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THE SEWS 8T' JOHN. N. K, FRIDAY NOVEMBER 1 1907.\1 " :-

4 CHASSE—CROISEZ.

In 1859 the wheel, of politics had tap
ed full circle, Not only was Palmer
ston, now Prime Minister, but Lhrti 
John Russell had actually become his 
Foreign Secretary, and, as If tp make 
his revenge tiibre complete thap ever, 
the Queen, who had previously de
nounced his conduct to: lord John so 
continuously, now write* to Ivsrd Pal- 
merston, evidently without the small
est Idea that there Is anything humor
ous In the situation, to complain of prs-. 
cisely the same deficiency in 
John. This time it IS evident that the 
two statesmen put their heads togeth
er, and Russell Intimated very plainly 
to the Queen that lie must offer her 
such advice as he thought proper, and 
be held responsible for It—by Parlia
ment. The Queen might accept it or 
reject it, but it was no part of her con
stitutional position to worry Ministers 
at every turn. As to Lord Palmenston 
he was clearer still. If the Qnaatt 
meant that he was to be debarred from 
cc mmunlcatlng Informally with Foreign 
Ministers, such a restriction was un
constitutional, and meant resignation. 
Even after her Ministers had given 
their reasons for a policy which fav
ored Victor Emmanuel's plane she wan 
still unwilling to give way.

The Queen Is determined to hold/ to 
her neutrality In the Italian tntriwsea, 
revolutions, and wars. It la true. 
Lord John says, "It becomes » great 
Power like Great Britain topreherve 
the peace of Europe by throwing her 
great weight Into the scats ' iftlh 
has Justice on Its side. Bet where 
justice lies admits of every variety, 
of opinion."

That, of course, was entirely unten
able. But Ministers fall back on £—- 
Palmerston’s old policy of going o# 
with their business and saying as tittle 
as possible. /.............. , '
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I Teacto- and the Bible

ERSBUR6 lOntMto-akw!Report of [yperinteodent of Teachers’ 
Training Department—Diplomas Pro- 

4> seated—Treasurer’s Report

of Perm province, 
cacher in the Im- 
if Music, was tak- 
itk)n, Ijer agitated 
Bound hands and 

d, to an invesriga- 
d that she carried 
a case containing 
a high explosive, 
powerful enough 

uilding and Its oc-
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FREDERICTON. N. B.. Oct. 24.—The 

Sunday school convention held its final 
session this afternoon. In the afternoon 
the convention was organized Into a 
Sunday school and a lesson given as 
An illustration^ T*}s Was most inter- 

1 «stlng. Rev. AIM.'Poster.delivered.an 
I admirable address on The Teacher and 

The.glble. wWfr. was followed by re
marks arom Mrs. Brymer and Rev. L 
H. Btowtieli: At totiight’e meeting 
Rev. W. Clamp gave a vigorous speech, 
and this was followed by a duet by 
Mnr. Bteekmer and Geo. W. Adams.

I E. R. Machum then presented the fol
lowing report as superintendent of the 
teachers’- training department.

Reporting for the teacher training 
department it the New Brunswick 
Sunday School Association, Mr. E. R. 
Mactmra gave the. following state
ment • -

Pupils enrolled and reported to eu- 
| perlatendent, 318.
I _ pupils examined and passed in ele

mentary course, 61.
Pupils completing advanced course,

T. .... .
Pupils passed In one or more sub

jects of advanced course, 23.
Total number who hive received the 

elementary diploma to date, not In
cluding those who had. taken this 
course in Prince Edward Island pre
vious to its union with the New 
Brunswick ‘Association, * ***• ' • 

Total number who have received the 
International diploma for advanced 
couréet-i{y. rj, ft

Thnep,i ' completing t the advanced 
course this year are: Mrs. V. L. 
Bridges, Gordonsville, N. B,; Miss 
Laura Dlcklson, Kirklands, N. B,; Mies 
Louise McDougall, Kirklands, N. B.

Those completing part of the advan
ced Saurse àrë:
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?Oct| 28.—The Can- 
ilr annual meeting 
riost gratifying re- 
d. The club has
y eight months and 
of 363, and closed 
dus of 3455. It had 
speakers Including 

cDonald, J. S. Wil- 
H. Cockshutt of 

sacock f Montreal,
■ipabMaglll of Hal- 
E Washington, and-

The club 5 M-M

"Or— !

ARE YOU WEAK 
INSTEAD Of STRONG ?

"J: t

THE ONE MOMENT WHEN GERMANY DOES N0^ ^^oid^buri^uÆd^mse^SiSSîSr

«hem. .A* fc2^-sss-fflrs^ssssa^^Of the read officers. Inetead of standards the men carry a straw cross, on which are hung tneir spoun= =.
kaiser la very fond of the old ceremony, and likes It to be kept op.

i
3.lconer. 

irgan fund of the 
Alderman J. A. 

ti president.
I" ^ Tou are discourage^. •

You feel old and worn.
. . Ypu are side, but not aware of th«l

The Queen thinks the- time has Queen demanded with anTdon^s- faf ' can drag yourself around-but

come When the -«Oval of ^b^ re- «y^aUering tlc 6ist0ry ,s fairly well timwn.
- food11 'cannot-0 be successfully resist- nifleint exceptions-her <”««*”t* One of themost amiable figures In .^h your stow<* Wingoiti ft^as-

-"»• »• . «sasinysgtissss-ass.tt&ssss-j::^srsæ:—«W
wit. --»**»2$*Mw“6"'*’

absolute correctness, but there was no muclt c0ncerned about the opinion of father, the rep y , chewn you up.
doubt abodt their sympathies. the Auatrlan Emperor, for which Pal- belnes most easy to When languor and oppreseloh weigh
The Queen’s view may have been meraton dld not care a brass button. a®d f0 accommodate. . ^îT^mriWte vïwtonô

wasting more POti««l ^"j^haTthe choice . THE WORM TURNS. There is only one thing he cannot do. thQ ntrve), ^ gtVW you rest,
between yielding up protection ^ ^ ^ merlt, ot g« S

her protests, the Queen was unques- COme to your breakfast, but you must , makea the weak strong and the sick 
Lord John Russell llaist on his not doing It. we]1 Qoocf for men, women and chll-,

dren; try Ferrozone 50c per box at all 
dealers.

r

•iHEEE£HE:::
% some part of the cours* W J. church

In 1397 eighty-seven wrote examina- The ladles of the Methodist churcn 
tiens ft ™p«rt *«f tfi* W&se. will .Hold a Thanksgiving supper at to!

While tmrebows a fairly satViaetory residence of Mrs. f1'f lnaon
Increase In the number of students Thursdayt evening. October 30. 
coming up for examinations, I regret The. death of the four months 
to say that when the returns are more chll(l of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
closely examined they do not Indicate of Riverside occurred this morning, 
the general and widespread interest 
that should obtain with regard to a 
branch of our work of such vital im
portance to the Sunday schbol. Thus 
we find that the students examined are 
distributed as follows:- 

Westmorland county., .
St. John county.. —
Albert county.-. . — -
York co unity....V. •* ... - * - *,■
Garteton county.. -<• -- 
Gloucester oounty..-,.. ....
P. E, Island— •••••--«?;-A ,

Nine counties In New Brunswick 
have, therefore,, hot a single student 
passing the examinations. ...

The Income for ’ the y*iar. hag^been 
$27.25. an*-the, ..expenditure 

. No change In. the curriculum P« 
made for next year, though yoûr cdto- 
mlttee te not yet satisfied with ; the 
text books prettilbed; for the hlbllcal 
section ot the advanced course. These 

^ ’-books are too elementary for an ad-
phttw àmrmv AND PPlUROffV" vanced course and follow too closely 
CHILD STUDY AND PEDAGOGY1. ^ treatment of the subject given In
B$l6hj.G.- Bimpsom (Mrs,1 D. H.), Gib- the text book for the elementary 

eoii,^N.-B.tfin Tull: A1lce5C. Dlcklson, course, .but none more suitable- have 
Kirklands, N. B.; complete; Carrie E. yet been found.
Tracey, Tracey Station, Hamill’a S. S. Mrs. E. L. Bridges, Mrs. IL M. Bronm
Teacher. ..................... and Alice C. Dickson.who had complet-

fti. ' ed the advance course, were presented
SUNDAY SCHOOL MANAGEMENT. . wlth diplomas -by -Mrs. Brymer.
Edith G. Simpson (Mr*. D. H.), aU^d^the^con^ntlon, ;|j,tfirt3t Jakeil\ III \ 1$

6ont N. B. ^ ineîüâïn$? gë^ëtitébn past dr b. R. M,‘ .
elJmLt«r1imL?H0S\rrTfonowse Currie presented the treasurer's report. LaWS----RefàHüllS WUfc'.
elementary diplomas are as follows. hich waa duly received.
They are arranged in order of merit: Brymer was Instructed to con- y PalmâTStOlL

Aoeua.S. Corners. Port Elgin; Agnes the best wishes of the convention LUltt
B.’uLauabt Chapmans; Ruby Stephens, coming conference ih Nova Sco-
Mttreay Road: Wm. A, Duncan, Little Thle concluded the proceedings
Shemogue; Agnes Jean Scott, Murray d the convention adjourned.
Rbad; Barbara May Scott, Murray 
Road; Eldon M. Taylor, Little She
mogue;. • Ivey Johnson Scott, Murray 
Road; Leona M. Murray, Murray Cor- 
ner;. IJurdpçk T. Blacklock, Little She
mogue; Vessie,, J, Taylor, Little She
mogue; Marie T. Bladtloek, Little She
mogue; Kate S. McPherson, St John;
Mrs. V. L. Bridges, Gordonsville; Amy 
Louise Lamb, Chapman's; Harmon H.
Hastings, Murray Road; Margaret V.
West, Moncton; Georgia Craig, St.
John; Mary A- Murray, Murray Cor
ner; Nina W. West, Moncton; Phoebe 
K, ,Van wart, St. John; Wllllm Read,
Chapman’s».. .Vesta Johnston, Chap- 
mam’s; Rachel A. Evans, Tay Mills;
Nlta Barchard, Elgin; Jessie L. Long,
St. John; Mrs. A- J. Machum, St.John;
Mabclle I. Taylor, Chapman's; Mary 
Isabella Duncan. Chapman’s; Eva Ger
trude Reynolds, St. John; Mabel E.
Smith. Salmon Beach; Emma J. Ander
son', ^ Chapman's ; Melinda Ellis, Glen 
Anglin; Emma Mirella Grant, Little 
Shemogue; Mrytle Boyle, Cornwall, P.
E. I.; Mrs. Henry A. Brown, Elgin;
Bert Stephens, Murray Road; Ethel 
May Wallace, Murray Comer; Mrs. M.
J. Cplllcutt, Elgin; Mrs. M. Jackson,
Sfeeves, Moncton; Etta M. Bell, St.

1; '
IS 10 BE ôn

/*itlO Goodall■
it

THÉ WASTING PROCESS OF DIS-
■ Ease.

Disease is a- tearing down, 
away and destroying of the tissues of 
the' body and a shrivelling up of the 
nerve cells and blood corpuscles. Na
ture- demands assistance#» overcome 
this dreadful wasting process and the 
needed help, Is best supplied by Dr. 
Chase's Ninwe Food, the great blood, 

'builder and -nerve restorative.

28.—Four elections 
l the Quebec leglsla- 
I next Monday, can- 
en nominated In all 
today. The constlt- 

latcs arc as follows : 
bred vacant by the 
. A. Turgeon In or- 

eling of his electors.
government, and 

^dependent Liberal, 
idered vacant by the 

Taschereau to the 
rTaschereau, govem- 
Conservatlve. 
vacant by cajllng of 
to cabinet. Hon. C. 

pment, and Albert

! ft '
BIBLICAL SECTION.

; In. fuit—Hugh . M. Brownell, Little 
Shemogue; Jennie M. Brownell, Little 
Shemogue; Alice C. Dlcklson, Kirk
lands . ,

In part—James Roland Murray, 
Murray Road; Hermon Murray, Mur
ray Road; Stephen B. Peacock, Murray 
Corner; -Walter W. Murray, Murray 
Road; David S. Murray, Murray Road'; 

j Bessie M. Scott, Murray Road; May 
Blacklock, Little Shemogue; Susie J. 
Anderson, Little Shemogue', Mary A, 
Peacock, Murray Corner;'- Mary Wti- 

j - letV.St John; Helen Ada’m, St. John; 
MrK A. 'R.'Melrose, St. John; Gporgle 
Adam, St. John; Andrew Malcolm, St. 
John; Mrs. Robert Reid, St. John; R. 
M. Currie, St John ; Mrs. Sarah B. 
Gale, St. John.

r-pswpiiieiipiieiipeppeeeee***
In response to reason or in response 

. to force. But the Prince Consort 
was heart and soul with Sir Robert. 
“He has,” he writes in one of his val
uable memoranda,

“An Immense scheme in view; he 
thinks he shall W able to remove

gerouTs^oLid1^^^^11 11 has got’
that of a '*Wr between, the man-

ssrs^SS^to'»only end'In the ruin'of the latter; he 
will not 'bring forward a message up 

- on Corh Laws, but . • he will dea1 
with the whole commercial system 

* of the country." |S“ "

It- was

,43
I ..24 ,

, * 7.-ï tionably exigent.
knew Palmerston’s strength In the
country. The Queen did not; and she Later on she writes:— 
was really mreciless in the complaints _ ,th, *c ,measywith which she bombarded her Prime What makes «J ™0ther. ^ Une^

■ -Minister and in her hints that he the fear that, being at liberty ana
should rid hër of his principal suppor- without ?0^01’ £6
ter. At last the worm turned. "I can- much^ as she says, le Jgune homme, 
not,’’ wrote John' Russell to the Prince fide "go about, ^a^d do everything
Consôrt, “undertake to make any as It he was Mill 20 years old H I

irorpi^n Office. . . . must tell you all the truth, she «
^ can only say that my office Is at a$rald also he will eat too much,
ill times at the Queen’s disposal.” It ^ 1fttle dld tl)e great ones of the
SDlta reply'° tf tbeUrw > th! earth escape from our coming Inflrml-

. Ju-^t^r^e^urt1^ For K°.S I There Is a very agreeable portrait, A gervlO0i|la eomtneomratlon ot the
flimrmltteT after he had recon- Lord John Russell presents his hum- sent" by King Leopold to the Queen, of thfrty.firat, anniversary of the fottlitiii!’' 

Structed^h a Ministry were almost ble duty to youf Majesty. He Is deep- the Emperor Francis Joseph as a young th Church of England Institute
■overwhelming, and Ireland, of course, ly sensible of your Majesty s kindness man;- - held at Trinity Chu«h last even-
was the occasion of his defeat on the and indulgence. He feels that he Is j„«. There was » large congregation

nf„ht when the Corn B1U pass- at times overwhelmed by the Jmpor-j He la very slight and graceful, hut seBt 
ed through the House of Lords. tance and variety of the questionsio_ even la the melee of dancers and Rev. Archdeaoon Armltage of llall-

• . . which the principal weight lies upon Archdukes, all ih uniform, he may . waS tbe preacher of the evening.
A MASTERFUL MISTRESS. him. . . With â grateful sense of your aiways he dlstlfigulshed as the chief. Almogt all of the local clergy, attend-

A1I this time the Queen • had been Majesty’s confidence he Is now of .op- _ . He keeps everyone in great or- service,
learntog, and as she became able to inlon that the Cabinet should decide der without requiring for thlk an autre Thg deal|t mainly with th*,.,
find her way about .in affairs of State lyid that no part of the burdêrn should , appearan(,c 0f authority, merely be- beneflu th* church, derived from the
her assertive character showed itself, be placed upon your Majesty. | cause he is the master, and there is In8tUuta The advantages the Instl-
Even Lord Aberdeen, the gentlest of l that about him which gives authority tute hed confcrea upon the menbsrs
Foreign Secretaries, had had to meet In the end the, Queen succeeded m apd which sometimes those who have tfae flt John cHurches, lnteUectual-
an attempt of Her ..Majesty to inter- dislodging Palmerston, thanks to his the authority cannot succeed in getting an(J otherwlae- were reeotmUd. The
fere in the detail of diplomatic rapre- own folly, from the Foreign Office, but acctpted or In practising. Archdeacon closed his rematVs by ex-
sentation-a claim she never abandon- she bad to receive him m 1865 as the pressing the wish that the Institute

jsr,5z&’sirslast Whig Government came into of- nation was coming on the scene. Dis- yet met. When they did, their mu PP°..............
herself In a raeii has appeared with letters to the tual regard remained Unbroken. past.

Prince Consort rich in the small coin 
of deference with which that sapona
ceous Oriental knew how to smoothe 
his way at Court. He assures the 
Queen, who was always Insistent, on 
the "necessity” of a large outlay on ar
mament, that : i.........

5.
4

I 'I mi
CUE"
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MORE OF QUEEN 
VICTOfflA’S LETTERS

-1
m ‘

,t. :led vacant by ap
ing member to the 
L "W. Dec Belzlle and I

*

r

Oocuments Shewing the Part 
. She Took hi Affairs 

of State,
emic 
kly Girls ■

- L

t, IIEA lth and
THE BLOOD IS 

KED BY
.Xi-if"

I::tse’s
ve Food

i aft;

II tell you It you the 
unnatural paler of 

and eyelids will indl- 
and weakness of tho

were recently cabled" from 
London," a number of extracts from 
the letters of Queen Victoria recently 
published- by authority of the King 
in book form. The Star Is able to-

addt-

ThereI s

A BIG QUARTER’S WORTH stronger position. But her zeal outran 
her knowledge. We l§arn for the first 
time that It was the Queen who ultt- 
mately prevented John RuâSell ftom 
offering Cobden a place in the Minis
try. He suggested him, after Peel's 
famous tribute, for the Poor Law 
Board. But the Queen Wrote that the 
elevation to the Cabinet directly from 
Covent Garden strikes her as a very 
sudden step . . . and setting a danger
ous example to agitators in general 
(for his main reputation Mr. Cobden 
gained as a successful agitator). The 
Queen therefore thinks, etc., etc.

the Queen (bought was really 
momënt, as she was obviously

4nlost common among 
1 is marked by pallor, 
[gestion, Irritability, 
te and fainting, heart 
e headaches and feel- 
lesltude.
[eking In the elements 
m energy, vigor and 
brands such ' assistance 
d by Dr.Chase’s Nerve

day to give its readers some 
tional extracts, the first referring to 
(he early married life of the Queen. 
Whew Vhe Princes» Royal was born 
King Leopold wrote his congratula
tions," but the Queen took him very? 
literally : $200,00 IN CASH

and handsome premiums given aw

Red <SSorle,“tbat everyone m.y h»»e ,n eqo.l oppertenlty to esfn the cUh pHst», 
we give below an example of I*imeriék verse : i

There was a siek young man named Dent,,
Whose money waa nearly all spent \

Oh, Doctor, eome quick,
For 1 am so pick,

But the Doctor, to him, our pills sent,
note that the Inst tine should rhyme with the fint two tinea

For twenty-five cents you can't get 
anything so useful In the home as a 
bottle Of Poison’s Nerviline. Why It 
curés the Ills of ' the entire family! 
Headache arid neuralgia it relieve* In
stantly. For indigestion, stomach trou
ble or Cramps It's “Just what the doc
tor ordered;” Mothers find Nerviline 
invaluable fob" breaking tip colds and 
curing croup, hoarseness and sore 
throat. Don’t be without Nervillne-it 
Is economical anti reliable: In use for 
nearly fifty years.

n IFREE 4]

I think, dearest Uncle,. you can
not really wish me to be a "mam
ma d’une nombreuse famille,’’, for I 
t,U.lnk you will pee with me the 
great inconvenience a large family 
would be to us „all, and particularly 
to the country, independent of. the 
hardship and inconvenience to my- 
sélf; men never think at least, they 
seldom think what a hard task It Is 
for txs women to go through this very 
often.

tie has left a very large margin for 
Impending year .which will permit 

the fulfilment of all your Majesty’s 
wishes with respect to the increased 
defence of the country, as he gathered j 
them from your Majesty’s gracious ex- , 
pi essions, and also from the suggestion ! 
which afterwards, in greater detail, His 
Royal Highness the Prince deigned to 
make to him. • ....

■ ,V the

Icure f barrens the ap
is the nerves which 
five fluids, strengthens 
p, and naturally and 
rs the sufferer from 
health, strength anï

':

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Oct. 28. -~ 
F W. Wlddet of the Bank of Montréal 
staff, reached here this morning. He 
is to take charge of the branche bank 

during Mr. Spurden’s j three 
months’ leave of absence. /

Dr. Eddie, the well known/ stallion
by H.

’What
of no RiP 
ignorant of the subject. But Lord 
John wanted a quiet life, and ac
quiesced.

h

-iana eyeaches of pal*. 
Iris, of office girls and 
loves are largely thé 
ratery blood and will 
the blood is enriched 
built up by Dr. Chase's

the accomplished courtierhere Yet this is
at the mere mention of whose name 
for office thé Queen had not so long 
before had to confess herself "a little 

it is obvious that it

Next year saw the birth of the pre
sent King, and the Queen writes of 
him all a mother should, but with a 
postscript about the little Princess 
"Pussy Is. not. at all pleased with her 
brother." Naturally the Prince Con
sort was beginning to find his feet, 
but the Queen, on whose life attempts 
had several times been made, was an
xious about his safety. Sir Robert 
Peel showed her every consideration, 
and the following passage gains point 
from the fact that Mr. Drummond, 
his secretary, had shortly before been 
assassinated in mistake for himself.

It may tend to remove or dimin
ish your Majesty’s anxiety to know 
that Sir Robert’ Peel had walked 

1 home- every night from the- House 
of Gemmons and ’ notwithstanding 
frequent menaces and Intimations of 
danger; he has not met with any ob- 

: struction.

MEETING HER MATCH.
Lord Palmerston was a harder nut 

to crack; and the story of his struggle 
with the Queen over Foreign Office 
procedure and pollçy fills nearly a half 
of this correspondence. Everyone 
knows the outline .of the story, ending 
with the letter Russell read in Parlia
ment, which provided one of the great 
sensations of politics in the last cen
tury. But it Is only now that the out
line is filled up, and we know that the 
letter Reproduced a draft of Stock- 
mar's. Not for "months, but for years 
rather, had the Que^n “expected, 
qutred,” and “demanded" a change, but 
none the less the dispatches went as 
before. His conduct, of course, was 
thoroughly incorrect, and 
patches were so strangely open to cri
ticism, as every now and again to 
leave the Queen even on the merits, 
with .all the honors.

On the other hand. It may he said 
that her notes of complaint supply a 
far better defence of Palmerston than 
Kls own memoirs. The Queen had the 
nicest and .most particular knowledge 
of foreign affairs In the dynastic 
sense. She could not understand how 
anyone could forget that the King of 
Portugal was her cousin, or the Prin- 

of Hohenlohe her aunt. Of the 
great popular movement ltv Europe, 
which Palmerston understood better 
than any other man of his time, the 
Queen comprehended nothing at all. 
Ffc,lm'erston’s time was occupied with 
the double claims of being a busy man 
and. a lazy one. He could not take 
seriously *aough the right, which the

N.B.—Pltaee
Below will be found the Limerick WITH A MISSINO L1WB, wbfeh line are 

expect our competitors to supply :,
There WM » young girl who took Chill»,
She was told to uae Red Cross Fills,

Said the Druggist who knew horC 
" I know they ore Hure

Imported last year from Indi 
C. Jewett, is dead. Dr. Eddie spent 
last Summer at service in St. John and 
was a most valuable stallion.

NEWCASTLE, Oct. 28,-^-Bherlff * and 
Jtfhn; Dora DeS. Duffy, Moncton; Nel- Mrs. John O’Brien of South Nelson
lie Alberta Peacock, Murray Comer; spent the last few days in St. John.
Rev. Henry A. Brown, Elgin; Marga- D. S. Roblchaud, late editor of La
ret H.Tumer, St. John; Roy W. Steph- Justice, IS ill town this week,
ens, Murray Bond; May Read, Chap- Fred McRae has taken over the milk 
man’s; Francis K. Smith, Elgin; Guesle business of Wm. Johristoh at Chatham 
Knight, Elgin; Paul 8. Kingston, St. Head, opposite-this town.
John:" Clara Somers. Port Elgin; Stan- HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. 27. Rev.-
ley 6. Irvine, St. John; Henrietta M. Mr. Hicks of the Methodist church is 
Walton, Murray Comer; Mrytle B. preaching a series of sermons on the 
Wheaton, St. John; Mazel Phllps, St. Doctrines of Grace which fire of deep 
John; Ethel Hammond, St. John; Ruth interest. Two weeks ago the discourse 
Kingston, St. John; Lovett Chesley. St. treated of the Doctrine of sin; last 
John; Ernest. Whitehead, Tay Mills. - Sunday, God’s Remedy for Sin, and to

it is Worthy of note that 28 of those day the subject of Conversion w«a
receiving the elementary diploma and dealt with. The reverend gentleman s
eleven of those taking advanced work exceptional literary abilities are wen
eome from Rev. j. H, Bfownell’e par- shown in the discourses,, which are or
ish; .also that nine of his pupils made high merit. . t By this time the Qu^n hati^ conm
perfect marks In the elementary course Rev. Mr. Howard,. In the absence of to,, lean ^ m^h on Kir Robert Feel
and three more made 90%. Only four the paator, occupied the pulpit of the as on Lord Melbourne, and l 1
of the .28 made marks below 90. B&ptist -church here this afternoon,-de- pathetic and attractive to see n ,

The most valuable Individual case of ltvering an excellent sermon from the as the Ministries changed
the year Is that of Mrs. V. L. Bridges words "All things are yours, ye are 0f parting with the old Wfla^ m eac 
of Gordonsville, Carleton county who Christ’s and Christ is God’s.’ In the case succeeded by fresh reliance 
first completed the elementary course course of hts remarks the speaker do- the new advisor.
and then the advanced course, thus eut plored the disposition ofthe churches , FIGHT AGAINST PROTBC-
tltuhg her to receive both diplomas, throughout the province to refuse to THE F -ptON -
This meant the mastering of and pass- engage clergymen advanced in years -truggle" over the Coro
tag. examinations upon eight books. Mrs. Alice Peck is quite ill at her I itihelght. Even before
some of them being books prescribed home here and under the care of Dr. Uawa was nmg^ t‘Q the
In university courses in theology and Lewis. , .. M «JLtors of London In favor of “total
Christian didactics. In only one case At the annual meeting of the W. M. 7*1 . w.aIbrought about
aid Mrs. Bridges’ marks fail below 90. , s. of the Methodist church the follow- anti immediate repeah

In 1904 thirty-six wrote examinations mg were elected for the ensuing year- tae P views were formed:
to soma part of the course. Mrs. J. E. Peck, president; Mrs. Luther Her Majesty a Views were torme

shocked." But
with Mr. Gladstone that the 

Mr. Glad-

.1
was
Prince’s sympathies lay. 
stene well rewarded this confidence, 
for it now appears that the article In 
the Morning Chronicle vindicating the 

Consort’s conduct In relation to 
State affairs was from no less a pen 
than his.

restorative to the test 
crease in weight whlli .... ... ’

brve Food, 50 cents * 
br 32.50, at ail dealers, 
[tes- & Oo., Toronto. !Prince

CONDITIONS
To tbe person who •uopfie.the b's‘ To «îi

5FWïob‘ed Ewi?hmrM«tbp; -oUure*“b,,a^£%reUtlmLwi.» b, .Hewed to ce-prte. .»<*
comiritlee> lodgment fie ^mœUt of lhr,t «ppoiated by the
Bawyer M^rtoo Co a^ eo.er tbi. «mpeti.loe en that dblioct onder.tandls,.

S OF VIGNETTES.
It is impossible to follow this fas

cinating correspondence through the 
period of the Crimean war, the 

fail of the AherdeSh Government, the 
Mutiny and the visit to Paris-where 
the Queen was Immensely struck by the 
difference between Louis Philippe and 
the new Emperor, “He Is,” she writes J

in the verse.” "re-

iRS DESTROYED longI j

his dis-

t., Oct. 28.—Five care 
shipped from Mary- 

eizure at Grimsby and 
d by order of the de- 

They are 
n Jose scale. The of
fer to examine them 
ustlfied the seizure. 
f be allowed to put 
gs and packages are

1

as unlike a Frenchman as possible, be- 
ing more German than French in Char
acter. How could it be expected that 
the Emperor shduld have an experience 
in public affairs, considering that until c 
six years ago he lived a poor exile, for . 
some years even in prison, and never ; 
having taken the slightest part ta the 
affairs of any country7"

iculture.
f. -»■

I|
Sionatvrb

Address-— ,

Fal waterways commis- 
to an agreement as to 
is. a canaj around the ■ 
rids on Rainy River, 
be undertaken by the 
iment and Will cost 
lit will be a clear wo
rn to Fort Frances, 
nut 200 miles.

e#e,» whether we ere to ,tldress yoH SB Mr., Mrs.or Mise —................................ . -Whether we ere y Cut led Ked j, lo ,f.,r Sllleg In

w BMW#
MONEY. y

J THE SAWYER MEDICINE CO. DEPT, w

cess Most of the stories and events re
mis time are alreadycorded about 

public property, like the crown, sus
pended as a décoration for Louis Na
poleon’s progress, which fell and left 
a rope dangling, with the motto, "Il 1 a 
bien mérité" underneath, and again of 
his amazing rudeness to Lord Cowley
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